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Can you believe it is already time for the second newsletter of the year!! What a busy start 
to 2018. So many wonderful learning opportunities have already taken place. To start the 
year off with celebrating so many special events in or world, we learnt about other cultures 
and the different ways in which we live and celebrate.  
 
We have been focusing heavily on our self assessment of Quality Area One recently, thank 
you to the many families who have responded to the Survey I sent out. The information I 
have received has already begun to make its way into our Quality Improvement Plan and 
will shape the way we make decisions about the service in the coming weeks and months. If 
you have not completed the survey, there is still time. We value honest feedback and we 
appreciate the time you have taken to provide us with your honest opinion and suggestions. 
 
We have our Move n’ Groove program well underway. So far we have many modules creat-
ed for the program focusing on the fundamental movement skills and the Developmental 
Milestones with links to the Early Years Learning Framework. Tanae, Toni, Sandra , Yumeko 
and Crystal have all done a great job preparing for these experiences and reflecting and 
evaluating the experiences to ensure they are fun and engaging for all children to be in-
volved. 
 
Sandra and Yumeko have also planned topics for Spanish Language Immersion and Yoga 
Classes each week. It is great to be able to offer such a wide range of programs which enrich 
the educational programs we offer in the individual rooms. 
 
This is a big year for Little Ducks Fortitude Valley, we have some amazing plans and ideas. 
Our goal this year is to delve deeper into the possibilities and the magic of Early Learning 
and bring the learning to life which the children journey through every day. I am so proud of 
the team we here and their commitment and passion for providing truly meaningful learn-
ing experiences to children. 
Thanks … Jamie 
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A note from your Centre Manager 



Upcoming Events! 

MARCH 
 

Friday 2rd – Schools clean-up day 

We will hold a ‘Little Ducks Clean Up Day’ In the lead up to 

‘Clean up Australia Day’ on Sunday 4th of March. Talk to 

your educator to find out how you can help! 

 

Friday16th - St Patrick's Day 

Dress in green and come along to learn some fun facts 

about our Irish friends and families. St Patricks Day is on Saturday the 17th 

 

Wednesday 21st - Harmony Day 

This is a day for all Australians to embrace cultural diversity and to share what 

we have in common. It’s about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belong-

ing for everyone. Dress in orange to support this wonderful day. 

 

Friday 23rd – Earth Hour 

Little Ducks will go “electricity free between 10am and 11am” to teach chil-

dren about being energy conscious.  

 

March 24th - My Foot Dr - If you would like to have a free foot screening 

please grab a consent form from the office. 

 

30th - Good Friday 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY  
 
APRIL 
 
2nd - Easter Monday 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

 

Monday 9th – HENNY PENNY HATCHING! 

 

Friday 6th - World Health Day 

Celebrate your healthy mind, body and spirit and learn all about how to keep 

ourselves healthy. This week we will be exploring our health 

 

Wednesday 25th - ANZAC Day—PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

Leading up to this day, we will pay our respect to the diggers and learn about 

the story of the Anzacs 

 
 
 



Birthdays!! 

Educator Spotlight ... 
This is the Fabulous Miss Suder! 
 
Suder is our Early Childhood Teacher in our 
Kindergarten Program. Suder works Monday 
to Friday, 8.00am—4.00pm. Suder has complet-
ed many university qualifications and most re-
cently has completed a Masters of Early Learn-
ing and Development from the University of 
Southern  Queensland. 
 
Suder has worked for Little Ducks for two 
years and have worked across the centre in 
some great roles.  
 
Miss Suder plans and implements a fantastic 
kindergarten program with the assistance of 

Bonnie, another Early Childhood Teacher. Suder is approachable, kind and 
welcoming and is always happy to have a chat and a laugh. 
 
Feel free to say Hi to Suder if you see her around! 

Kai R - Celebrating his 2nd Birthday! 
Alexander M - Happy Third Birthday!! 
Isabella F - 3 Years in March 
Erin T - Celebrating her 3rd Birthday 
Hugo Mahoney - Celebrating his 3rd Birthday 

Audrey H - Celebrating her 3rd Birthday! 
Danielle J - Celebrating Turning 3! 

Arth S - Celebrating turning 3!! 

Maisie W - Big 3rd Birthday 
 



 

Nursery 1 Natter! 

 

 
Wow what a two months we have had in 
Nursery 1! We were so excited to see the ba-
bies after the Christmas break and how each 
child had developed within this time. We have 
unfortunately said goodbye to Miss Olivia this 
month but welcomed Miss Grace back on 
board. Miss Grace had previously started in 
the Nursery program in 2016 and spent much 
of 2017 in Senior Nursery. All the families have 
made her feel extremely welcomed into the room and she is excited to con-
tinue to work with you and your child.  
 

Recently we had an ocean life incursion group come to the centre and talk 
about the sea and animals within it. We got to look at a sea turtle, sea cu-
cumbers, sea star, a baby shark and sea urchins. We also continued this 
exploration in our room. This was such an exciting show for the babies with 
many of them mesmerised. We continued to identify the ocean animals 
through a water play experience. We added the sharks, whales and a turtle 
to a container filled with water. The children decorated their own fish using 
cupcake liners for scales. We made a sand collage using glue and sand. 
This was an interesting texture for the babies and we all had a lot of fun 
making our collage.  
 

We have focused on sensory experiences with the babies since the start of 
the year. This is a great opportunity for babies to explore multiple senses 
(smell, touch, taste etc) but is also a crucial step in brain development. This 
is a focus we will continue throughout the year and will be based on the chil-

dren’s interest and development. 
So far we have been exploring 
water, sand, jelly, pasta, rice, 
grated carrot etc. The babies 
have shown such interest and ex-
citement throughout these experi-
ences.  
 
 
 
 
 



 

Nursery 1 Natter! 

 

We are so proud as many of our ba-
bies are becoming so grown up and 
starting to stand up independently 
and walk. Most recently Evie and Oli-
ver have started to explore standing 
up and are currently interested in 
strengthening their legs. They are 
busy pull themselves up using the 
shelves, push walkers, obstacle 
courses etc. We recently changed 
the room around to help encourage 
this interest. Ace and Elle are also 

very close to walking. We are watching every day as they become more and 
more confident. We cant believe they have grown up so fast.  
 

We will be working with the babies and encouraging self-help skills such as 
feeding themselves with spoons, washing their hands, wiping their face etc. 
These skills we will introduce over time and continue to work on them with 
each baby. Working on these skills help the babies to have a sense of inde-
pendence and allow them to help look after themselves. 
  
Please remember that at the end of March is the Easter break and we will be 
shut down for Good Friday and Easter Monday (public holidays). We will 
have an Easter hat parade for the babies on the Thursday. This will be a 
lovely way to end the week before our short break. We will celebrate the holi-
day with the babies focusing on craft and sensory experience. Last month we 
celebrated Valentine’s day with the babies. 
We got all creative and created hand print 
flowers to show our love to our parents.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Nursery 2 Natter! 

 

Beginning another amazing year, we went 

through two wonderful months of bonding and 

learning with our beautiful children. Beginning 

the year, both me and Ms. Salma were in our 

continuous & best of efforts to understand our 

children’s needs and bond with them to make 

them feel safe and settled with their new edu-

cators. The approach we followed was being 

consistent, open communication with our fami-

lies & parents, looking & understanding our 

children’s needs and interests and supporting them to best possible. It has been wonder-

ful journey till date and we have been going well building a trustful relationship with all 

our children. They seem happy, exploring and reaching out to their growing and develop-

mental milestones as we moved through these two 

months. 

Talking about children’s growth and development, we 

have been witnessing every small and big develop-

ments with each passing day in all developmental do-

mains for each of our children. Beginning with sense 

of self identity, all our children having been reflecting 

on their sense of belongingness to their environment , 

exploring on their agency and developing on their skills to be respectful and empathetic 

towards others. 

Our children have been also showing their constant and continuous interest and involve-

ment to be get connected with their the world around them. Through all different oppor-

tunities like Spanish & Yoga lessons, group activities, gardening, centre events have aided 

and supported our children developing on to this area of learning. 



 

Senior Nursery Natter! 

 

Hello and welcome to our March/April newsletter for this year! 

We started off this year by welcoming all of our new families and friends into Senior 

Nursery, it was a big move for the Nursery children as they 

have just transitioned from Nursery 2 into the next room, as 

it was a quite first couple of weeks we could spend our time 

building and securing bonds with all the children, finding out 

their likes and dislikes and what their interests so we could 

incorporate that into our weekly program to help the new 

children feel a sense of belonging in the room.  

Since the start year we have been exploring our senses and tex-

tures through sensory experiences and activities, throughout this 

continued interest the children have had the chance to touch, 

taste, smell, hear and see, it was so much fun watching the chil-

dren show enthusiasm and curiosity when invited to join Miss 

Allie, Miss Denise and I. We started our sensory exploration by 

having 2 experiences to introduce 

this the children, a sensory paper 

ripping experience and a sensory 

coloured spaghetti experience, these 

experiences were so much fun and the children shared so 

much enjoyment when socially interacting and engaging with 

their friends and educators, the children loved picking up 

handfuls of spaghetti, squishing them between their fingers, 

tasting the spaghetti and exploring the different colours used 

during this experience. The next sensory experience the chil-

dren engaged in was a Sensory table, in this experience there 

was many different textures used to challenge the children within their ability to adapt to 

new learning adventures within their classroom, we used beans, 

herbs, shaving cream and paint bags to engage all their senses. 

The children loved using their fine motor skills to try and capture 

the beans underneath their fingers, this experience was very pop-

ular with all the children, they loved getting the chance to explore 

this new learning adventure. All the children participated in body 

painting experiences, as they have been exploring sensory the 

children took the chance to create their own activity stemming 

from their own interests and ideas when doing a sensory bubble 



 

Senior Nursery Natter! 

 

wrap painting, they took the chance to explore how paint felt on their body when putting 

their hand into the paint and started creating a wonderful masterpiece on their stomach 

and arms.  

Sensory experiences we did these past 2 months: 

Bubble wrap walk 

Sensory shaving cream and sand  

Body painting  

Sensory coloured rice  

Senior Nursery has been lucky enough to welcome a lot of 

new friends into our classroom this year, we have wel-

comed Mika just a couple of weeks ago, and she is finally starting to settle into the room, 

making strides in building bonds and secure relationships with all her educators and 

friends. Next, we welcomed Orlando and Octavio into our room, they have settled so 

quickly into their new room, making stronger connections and showing excitement for 

their continued learning each day.    

These past few weeks we have also been having a couple transition plays with some of the 

Nursery children, and we cannot wait to welcome Ruby, Noel, Hazel and Zara officially into 

our Senior Nursery room next week.  

I hope you have enjoyed reading all about out the amazing learning adventures your beau-

tiful children have been involved in these past 2 months.  

A big thank you to all the families in Senior Nursery for making the start of this year a 

beautiful one. 



 

Toddler 1 Tales! 
What a start to our year! We are happy to report that the children of Toddler 
One are settling well into their year and have already accomplished and 
learned so much during this time.  
 
We have established a room routine which is 
displayed in the room near our lockers. The 
children are also showing us great self help 
skills around routine meal times as they are 
able to wash their hands, get their during bot-
tle and a bowl to sit at the table, use the tongs 
to choose their own fruit at morning and after-
noon tea time, and pack away their things 
when they are finished their meal. This in-
cludes putting their water bottles in the basket, 
scraps in the bin, dirty dishes in provided box, wash their face and hands with 
washers, and put dirty bibs and washers in provided box.  
 
We started off the year with a strong interest in all things transport. The chil-
dren have enjoyed playing with trucks, trains, and the train and car tracks, 
watched videos of trains on the laptop. We have made our own train out of re-
cycled boxes, learned songs and read books about Fire Engines, and made 
our own fire engines out of recycled cardboard boxes.  
 
Centre events!  
We have had a few events so far this year which have included;   
Waitangi Day – 6

th
 February  

We watched videos of how the Waitangi people of New Zealand celebrate 
their special day, then we decided to make our own headdresses and dance 
in a concert like they do. We stuck feathers to our headdresses, the children 
chose out which coloured feathers they wanted and put some Waitangi music 
on the CD player.  
 
Valentine’s Day - 14

th
 February 

We celebrated in the lead up to valentine’s day 
by talking about our emotions and how we feel. 
The children enjoyed pulling faces to the differ-
ent emotions we had on our flash cards. We 
made a book of these photos and put in in our 
reading corner so the children can reflect on 
their feelings whenever they want to. On the day of Valentine’s Day, the chil-
dren participated in decorating hearts with collage and a heart treasure hunt 
where we went searching for our hidden hearts in the playground.  



 

Toddler 1 Tales! 
 
Pancake Day – 13

th
 February 

 
The children enjoyed mixing up some pancake 
batter, then going in pairs down to the kitchen to 
help Miss Amy cook them! The children watched 
the pancakes cook from a safe distance, watch-
ing the bubbles pop in the pancake before we 
flipped it over to cook on the other side. At Lunch 
time the children enjoyed tasting their creation.  
 
Ocean life incursion – 7

th
 February 

 
We learned about some sea animals and even got to touch them! We ques-
tioned whether they felt soft or hard to touch, listened to the ocean through 
some big shells and listened carefully to the speakers about how we use our 
gentle hands to touch he animals and that we cannot take them out of the wa-
ter. We were very gentle with the sea creatures and so we got to meet Rain-
bow the turtle!  
 This incursion sparked a lot of interest in the children and we followed their 
inquiries through the next few weeks by singing songs about Ocean animals - 
‘slippery fish’ and ‘Tiny turtle’, creating artwork around the ocean and sea 
creatures, we also participated in a few sensory activities such as goop and 
water play!  
 
We are excited to see where the next few months take us!  
 

 

 

 



 

Toddler 2! 
Welcome to another edition of our newsletter!! 

We have celebrated Australia Day, Valen-
tines day, Chinese new year and pancake 
day. The children have enjoyed experienc-
ing different cultures and different special 
days this year. We did a lot of experiences 
as we learnt about other cultures.  

We made cupcake’s and pancakes and 
muffins. The children seemed so excited 
to measure out the ingredients, show their 
understanding of turn taking by sharing with the materials and utensils with 
their friends and taking turns to visit the oven the check on the progress of our 
cooking. 

We have also been exploring counting within the room. The children have 
been enjoyed counting from 1-10 and then from 10-1. We incorporate count-
ing into our experiences, such as counting how many cups or spoons we 
need to add for the receipt. This is a great way to expose children to counting 
and developing an awareness of numbers and the patterns of numbers. 

We are enjoying our cooking experience’s as the children have been explored 
measuring the ingredients into the bowl & mixing the ingredients around in the 
bowl. We have also been enjoying our discussions about healthy eating & 
why health foods are good for us & how that makes our bodies feel.  

We are in the middle of exploring the weather, due to the children’s interest in 
seeing the storms coming through the window. We recently have started ex-
ploring & investigating space, rockets, planets, etc. This is working in well with 
a current sustainability program which we are covering as a centre. 

We have been having fun with music, 
the children love dancing to the music. 
We have been using the musical in-
struments, as part of the dancing and 
we are learning some new songs too. 
Which has been great! What song 
should we learn next? 

Til next time, Sam and Megan 



 

Junior Kindy Catch Up! 
Welcome to another newsletter Junior Kindy families. 
 
Over the past few months we have learnt and focused on so 
many different aspects of our individual learning journey’s. Cre-
ating confident self-identities, working on our fine & gross motor 
skills through cutting, weaving, balancing, running & so many oth-
er activities! 
 
We celebrated Hugo Mc, Elias & Alexander’s 3rd Birthdays so far this year, making cakes, deco-
rating the room and singing in our best loudest voices HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 
 
Australia Day - 25th January 
Being Australian is such a great feeling so it was easy to celebrate Australia Day in junior kindy 
- we spoke about what Australia Day meant to us and why we 
celebrate the day, We took an Aussie favourite the Lamington 
and made it into a cake, the children loved to making the cake, 
adding and mixing the ingredients pouring melted chocolate 
and coconut over the cake.  We invited our parents to come in 
and celebrate with us in the afternoon which had a nice turn 
out. 
 
Waitangi Day - 6th February 
To celebrate the signing of New Zealand’s founding documents, we learnt about the day, we 
drew and painted marble pendants, while learning about their different meanings. 
 
Ocean life - 7th February 
Sea life has been such a great interest for all the children, the centre welcomed in a real life 
ocean life experience, where someone from ocean life brought to the centre some of the 
ocean animals for the children to hold and touch from tur-
tles to starfish, sea cucumbers and even a baby shark, Even 
after the experience had left the children are so interested 
in the ocean. Mr Jamie and some of the children made their 
own little aquariums while Miss Kathryn and the children set 
up a ocean in the outside area, so the children can explore 
and imagine at their own desires.  
 
Shrove Tuesday (Pancake day) - 13th February 
Engaging in pancake day we decided to make pancakes in a 
group with Toddler 2, the group loved this experience, adding the water to the bottles and 
taking turns at shaking it, before Miss Kat poured the mixture onto the hot plate. We went on 
to talk about healthy and unhealthy food choices, coming to the agreement that pancakes are 
definitely a sometimes food. 
                                         
 



 

Junior Kindy Catch Up! 
Valentine’s day - 14th February 
 
Cora’s mum joined us for Valentine’s day to do some beautiful craft for our valentines. Using 
paint, boxes, letters, glitter and all different craft items the children worked hard to create 
valentine’s day masterpieces. 
Mr Jamie also made some delicious rocky road to take home with the children, getting the 
children to use their fine motor skills to use scissors to cut up the lollies and marshmallows 
before adding the melted chocolate to the chopped-up pieces. YUMMO! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chinese New Year - 16th February 
The children loved learning about the Chinese New Year, its traditions, customs and events, 
we made a giant dragon, Chinese drums & lanterns. We learnt about the dragon dance and 
why it is so important to the Chinese celebration.  
 
In the coming months we want to further support the children’s interests and help develop 
their individual needs, through interest-based play.  
 
We here in Junior Kindy are always happy to have input from parents and welcome you to 
come to us with any issues or even any significant events in your children lives. 
 



Over the past two months, our kindergarten children 
have accomplished a lot, starting from building relation-
ship, forming new partnership and enjoying their day 
involving in small and large group experiences. At the 
start of this year, we discussed about our flexible rou-
tine within our room where children’s voice is respect-
ed. We follow our instinct what we feel, what interests 
us, what the body needs and follow the main two rules: 

Be respectful, Team work makes the dream work. We 
celebrated Australia Day, Waitangi Day, Valentines 
Day and Chinese New Year. Children involved in cul-
tural and cooking activities, learning more about the 
differences and cultures around the world.  
 
Our first project of this year was ‘Human Body’. We 
explored, investigated and learnt many facts about the 
body. We started with the brain, skeletons and X-rays, 
then proceeded to the function of the respiratory sys-

tem, where children learnt about the lungs and heart. Then we looked at how food 
gets digested in the stomach and finally we ended the project with five senses. Chil-
dren learnt about the parts of the brain and the nerves signals sending the messages 
to parts of the body to do its work without fail. Dem 
bones song became famous when learning about 
the skeletons. Children researched about the 
spine and how it holds the body together. We had 
extended this topic through demonstrations, activi-
ties, recycled resources, paintings, videos and 
hands on experiments. Then we looked how to do 
a first aid for fractured bones using bandages and 
slings. 
 
Our Super hero theme was a great hit where children dressed up in their favourite 
superhero costumes and went on a mission to save the world by caring for the worm 
farm, watering the plants, showing empathy towards each other and involving in large 
group play running around, movement control, manipulating objects and exploring 
ways to promote their physical wellbeing. This led to transformers and there began 
the car races which was extended further by turning our focus towards the mode of 
transport. While learning transport, we looked at public transport and private transport 
and how we can reduce the traffic flow at peak times. Then we made road and sig-
nals and learnt about what each signal says and how to avoid accidents by following 
the road rules. 

 

Alphabet project is continuing where children are learning the sounds and let-
ters. By the sound of the alphabet letters children are trying to find words and 
are improving their literacy skills. They are learning more vocabulary and they 

 

Kindergarten Program! 



even tend to keep their eyes wide open to letters they 
find while reading stories. Other than this, children 
are encouraged to print the letters in their names and 
couple of them knew how to write their names while 
the others can write their first letter. We will be con-
tinuing to sound and write the alphabets as the year 
goes by. The children are enjoying learning letters by 
different activities that is built on their own interest. 
For example, if the child is interested in building 
blocks, then he or she is stimulated to build the let-
ters as tall as they can. Children usually take this as 
a challenge to show that they are capable. Children 
are learning about the shapes and numbers where 
they are happy to count with anything and everything they find throughout the 
centre. 
 
Currently we have started a Garden project, where we will be looking at parts 
of the plants, how plants grow and how to look after our garden, what can be 
found in the garden and we will be moving further if children are interested. 
Children are encouraged to involve in collage activity making their own plants 
and insects they find in their garden. We also have involved in sowing a corn 
seed for the children to take home once it gets sprouted. This helps them to 
care and have respect for their environment around them.  
 
For the next few months we will continue to encourage our children to learn 
hygiene practices like washing hands properly, sustainability practices and or-
ganising their lockers.   
 
For numeracy, we will be looking at patterns and symmetrical shapes. For lit-

eracy, we will be continuing Alpha-

bets and story reading. Children 

will be motivated to retell the story 

or make their own story with a be-

ginning, middle and the end. We 

will be following and extending indi-

vidual, large and small group expe-

riences as it emerges from chil-

dren’s interest. 

 

 

Kindergarten Program! 



 

 

Kindergarten Program! 



 

Our Community ... 

Sustainability Corner! 
We have implemented a sustainability program where we explore a topic relating 
to sustainability each Month. Currently we are exploring the use of electricity and 
ways we can conserve power. We have involved the children in ensuring we turn 
off lighting which is not used, setting temperature limits which we use the air-
conditioning. 
 
Megan is our Sustainability Officer who is running experiences and programs relat-
ed to exploring the topic of the Month.  
 
Next Month we will be moving our focus over 
onto water conservation. In the lead up, you 
will  notice some resources to continue our 
practices implemented from our exploration 
of Power Conservation. 

Bris Asia Festival—10th February—4th of March 
 Varies locations across Brisbane  
 Briisbane.qld.gov.au 
 

Mums and Bubs Exercise Class—Wednesdays 9.15am 
 Southbank Parklands 
 

Perception Deception @ Queensland Museum 
 Queensland Museum—South Bank 
 Daily from 9.30am– 5.00pm 
 
 

Me, Myself and I—GOMA, South Bank 
 10am-5.00pm Daily until 22nd April 



Healthy Habits! 

Honey Muesli Balls 

2 1/2 Cups nut-free toasted muesli 

1 cup pitted prunes 

1/4 cup honey 

1/4 teaspoon mixed spice 

50g butter melted 

Step 1 
 

Process 2 cups muesli, prunes, honey, mixed spice and butter in a 
food processor until well combined. 
 

Step 2 
 

 Place remaining muesli on a plate. Using 1 level tablespoon of 
prune mixture at a time, roll into a ball, then roll in remaining muesli 
to coat. Place on a baking tray lined with baking paper. Refrigerate 

for 30 minutes or until firm.  
 

Step 3 
 

Store muesli balls in an airtight container in the fridge.  


